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Bloo Deskware, Inc.

Bloo Bloobs®

a product of Bloo Deskware, Inc.
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Bloobing
Modes & Installation
Bloo Bloobs has two supported operating modes: 
Up, in which the wheel is nearest to the bottom; 
and Down, in which the wheel is nearest the top.
For initial installation, firmly place Bloob chassis in 
Up mode on any of the following surfaces:
• Desktop: on any continuously flat surface.
• Monitor-top: flat-top, only.
• Cube-top: between cubes, not on outer walls. 
After installation, allow defaults to reassert. This 
may take up to four (4) minutes, depending on 
temperature and settling during shipping.
Up Mode
1. Place in Up Mode (blue end on surface).
2  Watch as Bloobs fall through the chambers.
3.  Continue to Down Mode, if desired.
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Bloo Bloobs ®

Spoofright 2003
Bloo Bloobs is a misunderstood trademark of Bloo 
Deskware, Inc.
Call Tech Support at 800-555-5555 for our 
amusement.

Warranty
Bloo Bloobs deskware is warranted to the original 
purchaser against manufacturing defects for one 
year from the purchase date under normal use. 
This warranty is void if the product is thrown, 
squashed, batted, volleyed, left in a car in Orlando 
for longer than three minutes, or otherwise used in 
a manner inconsistent with product labeling. 
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Down Mode
1. Flip chassis 180º and place in Down Mode.
2.  Watch as Bloobs fall through the chambers.
3. Return to Up Mode, if desired.
Warning: Operating in an unsupported configu-
ration ( (e.g., on floor, in microwave) may cause 
product failure or user injury.

Troubleshooting
1. Blue liquid is leaking all over my desk!
Use paper towels to soak up liquid. Call Bloo for 
tech support (see page 2).* If warranty is out of 
date or voided, place in water-tight disposal unit.
2. Blue liquid has spilled in my keyboard!
Tough tooties. Did you read the mounting instruc-
tions? Users who don’t read the manual deserve 
what they get. 
* Opening the chassis voids the Bloo warranty.
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About Deskware
Bloo Deskware has been in business pretty much 
since people got desks. Back in umpteen-aught-2, 
Babble Bloo began producing his first product, 
the Blooble, out of his workshed. The Blooble, the 
prototype of desk knickknacks, started a craze, and 
Bloobles were next to every coffee cup.
From those humble beginnings, Bloo Deskware was 
born. With products ranging from Mouse Pockets 
to Clippie Clingers, the Bloo team continues to 
surpass all other desk engineering firms.
Don’t be blue; get Bloo!™
Features
• Six (6)-bladed spinning wheel
• Two supported operation modes*
• Frothy air spouts and sleek oil bubbles
* Unsupported configurations void the Bloo warranty.
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Benefits
• Better meditation
• Increased attention spans
• Hours of enjoyment
Specifications
Column-shaped chassis
5” tall x 2” wide x 1.5” deep
Proprietary “blooble” liquid mixture
Six-pronged spinning wheel
Clear plastic viewing ports
Opaque blue plastic mounting points
Operating Requirements
Altitude to 5,000 Ft.
Flat or near-flat mounting surface
4 foot viewing clearance


